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As to ~ordsworth 's distinctive power and genius , whi ch 
make him preeminent among poets after the lapse of two generations , 
there can be no doubt. He is more widely read and more often 
quoted than any other English poet except ~hakespeare and Mil ton. 
An end uring place is assured for him. Since his personality has 
i mpressed itself so greatly upon the intellectual history of the 
modern wo rld, there can be no more interesting or profitable study 
than that which seeks to determine the principles, methods , and 
changes t hat shaped his life. Professor Harper, in his recent 
biography of the poet, declares that though "his poe try yields 
sustenance to old and young, to the ignorant and the we ll i nformed , 
it can be really appreciated only by thos e who have entered i nto 
its spirit in two wa ys--by na tura l sympathy with his mode of thought , 
and by knowledge of his life. "1 Such considerations as these justi-
fy the statement that a careful st udy of The Prelud e, Wordsworth' s 
autobiogra phical poem, should be made by every reader of Wordsworth 
and every student of English lite ra ture. It is the purpose of this 
t hesis to trace 't:ordsworth' s menta 1 development, as recorded by the 
poet in his autobiographical poem, and give his views on education 
which were more or less derived from recollections of his own ex-
perience and training. 
The Prelude is a poem of fourteen books ot over 8000 
l ines, written in blame verse. The poet had a three-fold object 
1 William Wordsworth, G. Harper , v. 1, page 125 
___ in writing it: to serve as an introduction to The Recluse , to 
test the poet's powers , and to pay a tribute to the friendship 
of Co l eri dge. For some time it had been the poet's intention to 
write a great work , somewhat philosophical in cha racter and havi ng 
for i ts subject, "Nature, !.Ian , and society". I n 1798 , in a letter 
to James Josh , he says, "I have written 706 line s of a poem whic h 
I hope to make of considerable utility. Its title will be The Re-
cluse, or Views of Nature, Man , and Society. 111 Wordsworth, i n his 
pre f ace to The Excursion, published in 1814, explains t he relation 
of The Prelude to this great poem. In it he s ays : uit may be 
proper to state whence t he poem , of which The "xcursion is a part , 
derives its Title of The Recluse .. -- Several years ago, when the Au-
t hor re tired to his na tive mounta ins, with the hope of being enab led 
to construct a literary ~ork t hat might live, it was a reasonable 
thing that he should take a review of his own mi nd , and examine 
how far Nat ure and ~ducation had qualifi ed him for such employment. 
As subsidiary to thi s preparation, he undertook to record, i n verse , 
the orig i n and progress of his own powers , as far as he was ac-
quainted wi th them. That fork, addressed to a dear .li,ri end, rp.os t 
distinguished for his knowledge and genius, and to whom the Author's 
Inte l lec t is deeply indebte d , has been long finished; and the re-
sult of the investigation whi ch gave rise to it wa s a determination 
to compose a philosophical poem , containing views of Man, Nature , 
and Society; and to be entit led , The Recluse , as having for its 
princip~l subject the sensations and opinions of a poet - living in 
1 The Life of William Wordsvmrth , \ w. Knight, V, I, 
page 148 
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retirement.--The preparatory poem is biographical, and conducts 
the history of the Author 's mind to the point when he was em-
bo ldened to hope that his faculties were sufficiently matured for 
entering upon the arduous labour which he had proposed to himself ; 
and the two Works have the same kind of relation to each other, if 
i1e m8y so eXJ)ress himse l f , as the ante-chapel has t o the body of a 
gothic church. Continuing this allusion , he may be permitted to 
add , that his minor Pieces , which have been long before the Public, 
when they shall be properly arranged, will be found by the atten-
tive Reader to have such connection with the main Work as may gi ve 
t hem claim to be likened to the little cells, oratories, and 
sepulchral recesses, ordinarily included in those edifices." 1 
Th us the great work was to be entitled The Recluse aDd to be com-
posed of three parts. The autobiographical poem , or The Prelude , 
was to constitute the introduction. 
h Ordsworth wrote The Prelude for himself. tle knew he 
was a poet and he seems to be trying to discover the "origin and 
progress of his own powers". 2 Legouis says, nThe Prelude is less 
a narrative than a study of origins, less the history of a man than 
the philosophy of a mindn. 3 The sub-title of the poem, which reads 
__ nor,Growth of a Poet's Mind; an Autobiographical Poem" , indicates 
its nature. \'/ordsworth traces the develo pment of his own mihd as 
a poet. Thus our foundation for the study of v:ord s worth's mental 
and spiritual development is in a large measure found in this poem. 
1 William '1.'7ordsworth, G. Harper, V. 2, page 143 
2 Preface to The Excursion 
<;;<. 
'"' The Early Life of Wordsworth , E. Legouis, page 14 
Thou , my Friend ! wert reared 
In the great city , 'mid far other scenes; 
But we , by different roads , at length have gained 
The self-same bourne. And for this cause to thee 
I speak , m1apprehensive of contempt , 
The insinuated scoff of coward tongues , 
And a 11 that si lent language which so oft 
In conversation between man and man 
Blots fr om the human countenance all trace 
Of beauty and of l ove. For thotl has t sougi1t 
Th e truth in so litude, and , since the days 
That gave thee liberty , full long desired , 
To serve in Nature ' s Temple, thou hast been 
The r ost assiduous of her ministers ; 
In many things my brother , chiefly here 
In this our deep d~votion . 
Fare thee well! 
Hea l th and the quiet of a healthful mind 
Att end thee: seeking oft the haunts of men , 
And yet more often living with thyself , 
And for thyself , so happily shall thy days 
Be man~r , and a bles r.:; i ne to mankind. l 
Coleridge felt greatly pleased and complimented because of the 
honor thus conferred upon him , and , after hearing the poem re-
4 
c ited, said he viewed '1:7ordsworth "in the chair of ever-enduring 
men r'. ·The deep impression made upon Coleridge is evident in the 
followi ng lines which are a few of those he composed after listen-
i ng to the recit~tion of The Prelude by its author at Cole0rton 
wh ere the Word sYmrths were l ivi ng in 1806. 
And when! 0 Friend! my comforter and guide .' 
Strong in thyself and powerfu.l to give strength~ - ­
Thy l ong-sustained Song fina l ly close d , 
And tby deep vo i ce had ceased - -yet thou thyself 
Wert still before my eyes, and round us both 
Tha t happy vision of beloved faces--
Scarce conscious , and yet conscious of its close 
I sate , my being blended i n one thought 
(Thought wa s it? or aspiration? or resolve?) 
Absorbed , yet hanging still upon the sound--
And when I rose I found mysel f in prayer.2 
l The Prelude , Bk. II, 452-471 
2 To William Wordsworth , s. Coleridge 
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In the spring of 1799, when Wordsworth was in his thirt-
ieth year, he and his sister returned to England after a dreary 
wi nter spent in Goslar, Hanover. As they left 1'the vast city 1' and 
felt the "soft breeze" of the country Wordsworth poured forth the 
first lines of Book I. It is likely that much of it wa s composed 
in t he open air, wandering up and down Lancrigg and t hen copied by 
Dorothy in a room in Dove Cottage. The first two books were prob-
ably finished before the end of 1800; eleven of the books were com-
po sed before 1805. and the remaining three in the spring of 1805. 
However, throughout the poem, certain passages were written e arlier 
t han the con text in vvhich they app ear. Some were written during 
his stay in Germany and were welded into the poem. But The Recluse 
wa s never finished. The second part entitled The Excursion, was 
completed and a part of the First Book of The Recluse, about 753 
lines, wa s left in manuscript. In a letter to Thomas DeQuincey in 
1804 he says, "I am now writing a poem on my earlier life; I have 
just finished that part in which I speak of my residence at the 
University. It would give me great pleasure to read this work to 
you at this time. This poem will not be published these many years 
and never during my life time till I have finished a l a rger and 
mo re i mportant work to which it is tributary. To this work I mean 
to devote the prime of my life, and the chief force of my mind.nl 
The Prelude was not published until 1850, after the death of 1ords-
worth. It was published under the supervision of his secretary, 
Mr . Carter, and the title was suggested at that time by Mrs. ·.ords-
worth. Perhaps the reason he hesitated to have the poem published 
1 Letters of t he Wordsworth Family, collected by V . 
Knight, V. 1, page 161 
was because it dealt at such length with his own experience and 
would have been justified by the completion of The .Recluse. 
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As to the value of the poem as a biogra ph y , Mr. Myers 
has said that there is hardly any biography which can be read wi th 
such i mplicit confiden~e. hlrs. Oliphant says, ~The value of the 
poem as a picture of the mental history of the period can scarcely 
be over-estimated. It is full of the freshness of the mountains 
an d t he thrill of simple life and nature. 11 M. Legouis says, m7e 
may nevertheless count ourselves fortunate in owing our knowledge 
of Wordsworth's childhood to t he only man who could describe it 
with certainty. Even when t he biographer has been a contemporary 
of his hero, nay, even when they have been brought up together, there 
is no part of his task more difficult, or more liable to lead him 
as tra y, t han that of determining without assistance the circum-
stances that have influenced the growth of his hero's imagination. 1 
As literature, the Rev. Frederick Robertson said of it, "The dic-
tion is always pure and clear, like an atmosphere of crystal pel-
lucidness, through which you can see all objects without being di-
verted aside to consider the medium through which they are seen." 
Professor Shairp, in his lectures upon the Poetic Interpretation 
of Nature , declares: "There are many who knew Wordsworth's poetry 
well while he was s til l alive, who felt its power, and the new 
light it drew upon the material world. But though they half guessed, 
t hey did not know the secret of it. They got glimpses of part, 
bu t could not grasp the philosophy on which it was based. - But, 
1 The Early Life of Wordsworth, E. Legouis, page 15 
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when. after his death, The Prelude was published, they were let 
into the secret; they saw the hidden foundations on which it rests 
as they had never seen them before. The smaller poems were more 
beautiful, more delightful, but The Prelude revealed the secret of . 
their beauty. It showed that all Vlordsworth' s impassioned feeling 
toward Nature was no mere fantastic dream, but based on sanity, on 
a most assured and reasonable philosophy. It was as though one who 
had been long gazing on some building grand and fair. admiring the 
vast sweep of its walls and the strength of its battlements. with-
out understanding their principle of coherence, were at length to 
be admitted inside by the master-builder, and given a view of the 
whole plan from within, the principles of architecture. and the 
hidden substructures upon which it was built. This is what The 
Prelude does for the rest of Wordsworth's poetry." Professor 
Harper says. "In spite of many inferior passages and some that 
are obscure; in spite of frequent prolixity; in spite of many a 
page dulled with pedantic terms taken from the jargon of psychol-
ogy. terms that retain no sensuous color or movement whatever, 
and are mere intellectual counters. The Prelude is the greatest 
long poem in our language after Paradise Lost. ,,l M. Legouis says. 
"The Prelude forms the necessary introduction to all work in the 
wider fields, not only of \ ordsworth's poetry as a whole, but also 
of modern English poetry in general. n 2 
l 
2 William Wordsworth, G. Harper, V. 2. page 147 The Early Life of Wordsworth, E. Legouis, page 13 
II 
Fair seed-time had my soul, and I grew up 
Fostered alike by beauty and by fear 
Much favored in my birth-place.l 
Cockermouth, the birthplace of William Wordsworth, is 
situated i n the northern par t of England and in sight of the s cott-
ish hills. The beauty of the Lake Country is far famed and it is 
here that Nature first influenced t he poet's soul. The town is at 
the junction of two rivers, the Derwent and the Cocker. The poet, 
i n l ooking back over his life, seemed to feel t ha t the Derwent had 
been a forceful minister of Nature. He calls it "th e fairest of 
all rivers" which, he says, loved 
To blend his murmurs with my nurse's song, 
And , from his alder shades and rocky falls, 
And from his fords and sha llows, sent a voice 
That flowed ~long my dreams.2 
Nature began her moulding influence in this town and planted the 
seeds of reverence and l ove for na ture, which predominated through-
out the poet's life. 
V'ordsworth tells us very little concerning his parents ., 
.According to a biograph ical sketch whicrl he dictated in 1847, his 
father was an attorney-at-law, descended from a f amily who had 
settled in Yorkshire, probably before the Norman Conquest. I n The 
Prelude he makes no mention of his father. His mother was the 
daughter of William Cookson of Penri~h. There were five children, 
four boys and one g irl, in the home, William being the second child, 
l 
2 The Pre lude, Bk. I, 301-303. Ibid., I, 271-274 
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born April 7, 1770. 
Since his mother was the first to foresee his genius, 
and to he r he owed· much of t he free dom of his early days, he re-
garded her as another strong influence in the development of his 
soul. His mother, because, the poet says, "she saw that I was of 
a stiff, moody, and violent temper". remarked to an intima te friend 
of hers "that the only one of her five children about whose future 
life she was anxious was \ il liam ; and he would be remarkable either 
for goo d or evil". She must have allowed the child great liberty 
and his love for Nature and his companionship with her was evidenced 
at an e arly age. 
Oh, many a time have I, a five years' child, 
In a small mill-race severed from his stream, 
Made one long bathing of a summer's day; 
Basked in the sun, and plunged and basked again 
Alternate, all a SQIDIDer's day, or scoured 
The sandy fields, leaping through flowery groves 
Of yellow ragwort; or when rock and hill, 
The woods, and distant Skiddaw's lofty height, 
~ere bronze d with deepest radiance, stood alone 
Beneath the sky, as if I had been born 
On Indian plains, and from my mother' .s hut 
Had run abroad in wantonness, to sport 
A naked savage, in the thunder showe r. 1 
Wordsworth had only a faint recollection of his mother for she 
died when he was eight years old. Partly from his memory of her 
and partly from his knowledge acquired in later years, he expresses 
his gratitude to her wisdom in letting his instihcts develop with-
out any interference and worrying. The passage con cerning her i n 
The Prelude is of double interest since Wordsworth placed, in later 
life, so much importance upon the instincts of childhood. 
l The Prelude, Bk. I, 288-300 
Early died 
My honored Mothe r, she who was the heart 
And hinge of all our learnings and our loves; 
She left us destitute, and, as we might, 
Trooping together. Little suits it me 
To break upon the sabbath of her rest 
1~ i t h any thought t ha t l ooks at others' blame ; 
Nor weald I praise her but in perfect love. 
Hence am I checked; but let me boldly say, 
In gratitude, and for t he sake of truth, 
Unheard by her, that she, not falsely taught, 
Fetching her goodness rather f rom times past 
Than sha ping novelties for times to come, 
Had no presumption , no such jealousy, 
Nor did by habit of he r thoughts mistrust, 
Our nature, but had virtual faith, that He 
t ho fi lls the mother's breast vvi th innocent milk 
Doth a lso for our nob ler part provide, 
Under His great correction and control, 
As innocen t instincts, and a s innocen t food; 
Or draws for minds that are left free to trust 
I n the simplicities of opening life 
sweet hone y out of spurned or dreade d weeds, 
This was her creed, and therefore she was pure 
From anxious fear of erro r or mishap, 
And evil, overweeningly so called ; 
V.as not puffed up by false unnatural hopes , 
Nor selfish with unnecessar;y cares, 
Nor wi t h imp atience from the season a sked 
More than its timely produce ; rather l oved 
The hours for what they are , t han from regard 
Gl anced on their promises in restless pride , 
Such was she--no t from faculties more strong 
Than others have , but from the t imes , perhaps. 
And spot in which she liv ed , and through a g r ace 
Of modest meekness, simple - mi ndedne ss, 
A heart that found benignity and hope , 
Being i t self benign.l 
10 
Thus his mother had been his first te acher while his f a ther, accord-
ing to h is biogra pher , t he Bish op of Lincoln , " h ad set him v ery 
early to learn portions of the works of the best Engl ish po et s (es-
pecial l y Shakespeare , Milton , and Spe nser) by heart". This was the 
beginning of his li fe -long acquaintance with the great poets whose 
melodies and thoughts echo through much of his poetry . As Words-
worth i mplies , the death of his mother made a g~eat change in the 
1 The Erelude . Bk . v. 256-293 
home. His father never regained his usual cheerfulness of mind, 
and, not bei ng able to attend to the education of his child r en, 
ll 
and the children requiring a more advanced course of i nstruction 
t han was offered in the schools of Gockermollth , sent "7illiam and 
Richard, the two elder, to Hawks head Grammar School. Dorot h y was 
s en t to Fenrith to live with her grandmother. Thus the family was 
separa ted, and thougc1 there must have been some happy reunions, very 
few traces of them remain. His f a ther died when William was four-
teen and the children were left in the hands of t heir relatives. 
Wordsworth has described his school days at Rawkshead as 
the happiest and richest of all his life . There is nothing more 
interesting or important for the study of the poet's mind than 
Wordsworth's account , in The Prelude, of the powerf ul influen ce 
that Nature exerted upon his mind at this time. ~e are told tha t 
t he gramm<J r school which he attended at :nawkshead was founded in 
1585. A head - master and an usher formed the entire teaching force. 
Lati n , mathematics , and Greek were taught chiefly. Concerning his 
education here Wordsworth, in his autobiography, says, "I was very 
much i ndebted to one of the ushers of Hawkshead School, who taught 
me more of Latin in a fortnight t han I had learnt during t wo pre-
ceding years at the school of Cockermouth". In a number of his 
poems he expresses his gratitude to his head - master, William Taylor, 
who died in 1786 , while a teacher, bidding farewell to the boys fro m 
his death bed. It was he who had made Wordsworth write his first 
verses. Concerning these Wordsworth says, "there was nothing re-
markable . They were much admired , far more than they deserved, for 
they were but a tame imitation of Pope's ve rsification , and a li t tle 
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in- his style. This exercise, however , put it into my head to com-
pose verses from the impulse of my own mind, and I wrote , while 
yet a scho ol boy, a long poem running upon my own adventures , and 
the scenery of the country in which I was brought up." Ye ars later 
when visiting the graveyard where Taylor is buried, Vordsworth re-
cords his thoughts of him thus, 
That very morning had I turned aside 
To seek the ground where, 'mid a throng of graves , 
An honored teacher of my youth was laid, 
And on the stone were graven by his desire 
Lines from the churchyard elegy of Gray. 
This faithful guide , speaking from his death-bed, 
Ad ded no farewell to his parting counsel, 
But s aid to me , "My head wi ll soon lie low; n 
And when I saw the turf that covered him, 
After the lapse of full eight years, t hose words, 
1,"Ji t b sound of voice and countenance of the Man , 
Came back upon me , so that some few tears 
Fell from me i n my own despite. But now 
I thought, still traversing that widespread p lain, 
With tender pleasure of the verses graven 
Upon this tombstone, whispering to myself: 
He loved the Poets , and, if now alive, 
Vo uld have loved me, as one not destitute 
Of promise, nor belying the kind hope 
That he had formed, when I, at his command , 1 Began to spin, with toil, my earliest songs. 
Wo rdsworth does not pr aise the Hawkshead Grammar School 
so much for the i nstruction he received there as for the free and 
natura l life he was permitted to lead. Looking back to tho se days 
he confesses "we might have fed upon a fatter soil of arts and 
letters"; 2 but the fact that he ','las allmved great out door liberty, 
and freedom from responsibilit~es so that he might obtain that 
which gave h im power to interpret himself and the wo rld, made him 
very grateful. The morning session of the school began at six 
o'clock in summer, and at seven in winter, and lasted until eleven 
~ The Prelude , Bk. X, 532-552 
Ibid. , V, 409 - 4 10 
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o'clock. The afternoon session was from one to five in summer 
and from one to four in winter. At all other times the boys were 
free, since the preparation of the lessons was made in school. All 
about their homes and school l ay open fields, tracts of wood, and 
hills. Over these they were allowed to wander, trapping birds, 
and hunting their eggs. In the summer, even before dawn, they were 
upon some adventure and their games often lasted ~till the day light 
failed". 
No chair remained before the door; the bench 
And threshold steps were empty; fast asleep 
The laborer, and the old man who had sate 
A later lingerer, yet the revelry 
Continued and the loud uproar; at last, 
When all the ground was dark, and twinkling stars 
Edged the black clouds, home and to bed we weft, 
Feverish with weary joints and beating minds. 
The "year span round with giddy motion 1'. '.rhey fished, bathed, 
boated, flew their kites, or sometimes ''flew through the valley" 
on horseback. In the autumn they explored the woods for nuts. 
I n the winter t hey skated after the sun 
Was set and visible for many a mile 
The cottage windows blazed through twilight gloorn. 2 
Very vividly he describes an evening spent in skating, 
As to her 
So through the darkness and the cold we flew, 
And not a voice was idle; with the din 
Smitten, the precipices rang aloud; 
The leafless trees and every icy crag 
Tinkled like iron; while far distant hills 
Into the tumult sent an alien sound 
Of melancholy not unnoticed, while the stars 
Eastward were sparkling clear, and in the west 
The orange sky of evening died away.2 
Thus he saw Nature in her many aspects and en joyed her. 




The Prelude, Bk. II, 11-18 
Ibid., I, 426-427 
Ibid., I, 438-446 
time, he says 
The earth 
And common fac e of Nature spake to me 
Rememberable things; sometimes, 'tis true, 
By chance collisions and quaint accidents 
(Like those ill-sorted unions, work supposed 
Of evil-minded fairies). yet not vain 
Nor profitless, if haply they impressed 
Collateral objects and appearances, 
Albeit lifeless then, and doomed to sleep 
Until maturer seasons called them forth 
To impregnate and to eleva te the mind. 
--And if the vulgar joy by its own weight 
Wea ried itself out of t he memory, 
The scenes which were a witness of that joy 
Remained in their substantial lineaments 
Depicted on the brain and to the eye 
We~e visible, a daily sight; and thus 
By the impressive discipline of fear, 
By pleasure and repeated happiness, 
So frequently repeated, and by force 
Of obscure feelings representative 
Of things forgotten, these same scenes so bright, 
So beautiful, so majestic in themselves, 
Though yet the day was distant, did become 
Habitua lly dear, and all their forms 
And changeful colors by invisibll links 
Were fastened to the affections. 
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Also he seems to believe nature not only gave enjoyment and beauty 
but seemed invested with a Spirit which avenged wrong doings, and 
awakened within him an ethical sense. i:>he became a moral teacher , 
teach-ing him various lessons in various manners. Wordsworth re-
counts of how, when trapping woodcocks late one night, he yielded 
to a temptation to take the bird caught in another's trap, and 
whe n the deed was done he heard ''low brea things" following him over 
the hills. 
and sounds 
Of undi stinguishable motion , steps " 
Almost as s ilent as the turf they trod . G 
.h.gain he tells of one s ummer evening when he tood a boat in s tealth 
and was rowine; on the lake. As he went from the shor e a huge mount-
1 
2 The Prelude , Bk. I, 586-612 Ibid., I, 323-325 
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ain p eak l oomed upon the horizon which as he looked , grew larger 
and larger until it seemed '' like a living thing" , which strode 
af te r hi~. In fear he went to the shore and for many days his 
mind was greatly disturbed. 
Thus through the se moral experiences with nature he de -
veloped his personality. He concludes tha t nat ure has an educa-
tional method. Nature was his mora l tea cher and influenced him 
through ho pe , fear , and joy t o lo ve. And gradua lly and almost un-
consciously nature became a t ransforming power , and at length was 
sought for her own sake. 
Can I think 
A vulgar ho lJe was yours when ye employed 
Sllch ministry, when ye through many a yea r 
Haunting me thus among my boyish sports , 
On caves and trees , upon the woods and hills , 
Impressed upon all forms the characters 
Of danger or desire; and thus did make 
The surface of the uni versal earth 
Vli th triumph and 1 delight , with hope and fear, 1:Jork 1 i ke a sea? 
And aga in lookihg over his childhood at this time , in great grat i-
tude , he realizes his soul has not been developed by man but by 
life and nature , element s having the power of 
purifying thus 
The elements of feeling and of thought , 
And sanctifying , by such discipline , 
Both pain and fear , until we recognize 2 A grande-ur in the beatin5s of the heart. 
The same liberty was given ~ ordsworth in his reading. He 
especially rejoices over this fact. "For ex arnp l e ,u he says , 11 I 
r ead all Fielding's works , ' Don Quixote' , 'Gi l Blas ' , and any part 
of swift that I liked ; 'Gulliver ' s •rravels' and the 'Ta le of the 
Tub' being both much to my taste ''. One book that he wa s very fond 
l The Prelude , Bk. I , 466 - 475 2 Ibid. , I, 410-414 
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of was The Arabian Nights. \"hen he l earned that he posses s ed but 
one of the four vo l ume s, he and another boy decided to hoard their 
money i n order to buy the others. Though they kept this up for a 
few mo n ths , their resolution failed at l ast. He was very f ond of 
re adi ng and confesses that often it was preferred to fishing. His 
own wor ds s how this love. 
For a who l e day together, have I lain 
Down by thy sid e , 0 Derwent: murmuring stream, 
On the hot sto nes , and in the glaring sru1, 
And the r e have rea d , devouring as I read , 
Defra uding t he day's g lo ry , de sperate! 
Till with a sudden bound of smart reproach , 
~ uch as an idler deals with in his ~hame, 
I to the s po rt betook myself again. 
Th us it was duri ng hi srehool days i n Hawkshead tha t his primal in-
s t i ncts were deve l oped i n free cownunion wit h nature. 
"'hen Wordsworth wa s s eventeen and a ha lf years old his 
uncles sent him to St . John 's Col l ege , Cambridge , to prepare fo r 
some voca tion . Fortunately , The Prelude contains much of Words-
worth 's comment on these days and the effect t he Un iversi ty ha d 
upon hi m. He does not speak very enthusiastically co ncerning t he 
benefi ts derived from his college life. In fact he di d no t seem to 
have mu ch sympathy with t he instruc t ion received there , but felt, 
i n t empe r ament and training that he was not fitte d for such a life. 
For I, bred up ' mid Nature's l uxuries , 
Was a spoiled ch ild, and rambling l ike the wi nd, 
As I had done i n dai l y intercourse 
With t hose crystalline rive rs , s o lemn heights , 
And mountains , r anging like a fowl of the air , 
I wa s ill-tutored for captivity; 
To quit my p l easure , and , from mo n th to month , 
Ta ke up a station c~lmly on the perch 
Of sedentary p eace. 
l 
2 The Prelude, Bk. V, 482-490 Ibid. , III, 351-3 59 
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The routine .of lec tures and examinat i ons failed to interest him. 
He found the discipline of the University burdensome , he despised 
the rel i gious ceremonies , especially the compulsory attendance of 
chape l servi ces. The scholastic course was too narrow, so he con-
sulted his own taste and paid l ittle attention to the prescribed 
course of the University . He was attracted to the modern languages , 
though he did not entirely neglect the dead languages. He read much 
and eagerly . 
Often he would withdraw from his comrades and wa lk alone 
through the fields. Then his mind would be refreshed and re turned 
to herself . All nature had a meaning to him. 
To every natural form , rock , frui t or flower, 
Even the loose stones that covered the hLghway 
I gave a moral life: I saw them feel 
Or linked them to some feeling . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
Unknown , w1thought of , yet I was most rich--
! had a wor ld about me--'twas my own ; 
I made it , for it only lived to me , 
~~d to God who sees into the heart.l 
He was not altogether insensible to university life. He 
records a few occasions when he met with the young men and gave way 
to the pastimes enjoyed at such times. Also , he was not indifferent 
to the memories of the place , but rather these made deep impressions 
on ~i s mind. Such poets as Spenser, Marlowe , Milton , Dryden , Gray , 
and perhaps Chaucer had passed through this same University . 
Afte r eight months of such life he returned , with great 
joy , to Ha<rkshead for his fi rst vacation. His account of this firs t 
·nome-comi ng in The Pre lude is perhaps the best that has ever been 
given by anyone of such an incident. He loved 
Loved deeply all that had b~en loved before, 
hlore deeply even than ever. 
2l The Prelude , Bk . III 127-143 Ibid. , IV, 278-279 ' 
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He wa s more interested in human life and the humb le occupations of 
the dalesmen. It was during this vacation that he awoke to a con-
sciousness of h is poetic endowment. It was early one morning when 
his s oul seemed ent irely unveiled to nature and his hear t wa s full. 
Concerning this -no ur he says, 
I made no vows , but vows 
r;ere then made for me ; bond unknown to me 
Wa s g iven , that I s~ould be , els e sinning gre a tly, 
A dedicated Spitit. 
He was more convinced than ever that nature morally i nfluence d and 
gu i de d. 
His second vacation was s pent in the Lake Dist r ict, but 
i n Penrith rather than Hawkshead . He re he was with his on ly sister , 
from whom he had been separated so long "that she seemed a gift t hen 
fir s t bestowed ". 2 Often Dorothy was ac companied by a fr i end , Mary 
Hutchins on , whom he married thirteen years l ater. This was a ha ppy 
summer , and it bound him more closely to his na tive region and de-
veloped an affection toward Dorothy and s owed t he first seeds of' 
loved. 
His third vacation wa s spent far from the Lake District 
amidst very famous and s ublime scenes. He and na youthful f'riend 11 , 
Robert Jones , decided to go through France and cross the Alps. The 
Revolution had begun in France and this was an attrac t ion to the 
young men also. Lightly equipped they trave lled from Calai s through 
vil l ages and towns and country. They walked fast , the horrible 
scenes of the Revolution and the beauties of nature making their 
i mpressions. 
1 The Prelude , Book IV , 334-338 
') ~ Ibid. , VI , 202 
A march it was of military speed , 
And Earth did change her images and forms 
Before us , fast as clouds are changed in heaven 
Day after day , up earl y and down late, 
From hill to vale we dropped , from vale to hi ll 
Mounted--from province on to province swept , 
Keen h unters in a chase of fourteen weeks , 
Eager as birds of prey , 6r as a s hip 
Upon the str etch , when winds are bl owing fair. 1 
His vision of Mount Blanc , the Valley of Chamouni, the Lake of 
Co mo , and the climb of the Simplon are vivi dly desc ribed i n r.I~he 
Prelude with the impressions ma de upon the poet ' s mind. 
This continental trip had a beneficial influence upon 
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hi s i magi na ti on. lie rec eived an ins piration which made it possible 
for him to describe the lakes and mountains of his own count ry far 
better than before . The happy mo ments of these days contributed to 
mould t he poet ' s imagina tio n into its permanent f orm . 
But a new sen timent was aroused dur i ng this j ourney; one 
vhich transformed h is poetry and hi s l ife. He be came inte re sted i n 
France and the Revolut i on . It was not unt il two years afterwards 
that thi s sympath~7 wa s developed , but the seeds were sown a t this 
time . He looked upon the affai r s of France uas f rom a dis tance, 
heard and s aw and felt , was touched , but with no i ntimate conce rnu. 
He returned to Ua mbr idge in October , 1790 , received t he degree of 
Bac l'1e l or of Ar ts i n J anuary , 1791 , and left Cambridge. 
Aft er his graduat i on he went to London where he lived a 
few mo n ths . He had decided upon no vacation , t he law and the minis-
try hav i ng no attractions for hi m. By this time he had compo sed 
some of his great poems , bu t duri ng t h ' s sta ~ in Lor 0 11 he d"d11' t 
s em bound by t he vows he had taken during his first vacation . The 
1 The Prelude , Bk . VI , 49 1-4 99 
recorded in the seventh and eighth books of The Prelude , :particu-
l arly i nd icate that , though far from the place where his "early 
feelings had been nurs ed 11 , the love of nature r emained supreme. 
But even the city became a source of poetic inspiration. Sneath 
says , "His imagination transfigured what the eye of flesh saw; his 
feelings di gnifie d and ennob led it ; his intllition grasped the l111ity 
and meani ng of it all. nl Wordsworth 's description of London is 
i n teresting . Harper s ays , "No },Jo et before hin had ever described 
v1i t h t he sa me combination of simplicity , exactness , zest , and eleva-
tion, the everyday incidents of street-l ife." 2 His observat ions and 
i n terpretations seemed prim8rily those concerning man . His social 
e.a.v ironmen t was becoming a greater factor i n dis development. h e 
s aw among the crowd "all specimens of man " and "every character of 
form and face ", he passec1 through the crowd and the "deafening din". 
Sometimes he went down a qlliet side street , and the children gather-
ed around a raree-show interested him. The shr ill scream of a female 
vendor reached his ea r. He found every class of people represented 
in " the vast metro.:polis rr. All this is nove l and attractive to the 
stlldent of :o rdsworth but what is of more interest is the influence 
of the city upon him. To him London ha s a power almost , if not 
equa l, to tha t of nature . Though he beheld it with a l l its sorrow 
and vice , he seemed to feel a grandeur i n it. Es pecially this wa s 
no ticed at night when a ll wa s still. He - describes it thus: 
The peace 
That comes wi th night: the deep solemnity 
Of natllre ' s intermediate hour s of rest , 
l . 
2 ;ordsTiorth , E. Sneath , page 47 0i lliam V;'ordsworth , G. E.arper , Vol. I , page 106 
When the great tide of human life stands s till: 
The business of the day to come, unborn , 
Of that gone by , locked up , as i n t he grave ; 
The blended calmness o-f the heaven s and earth , 
1vioon light and stars , and empty streets , and sounds 
Unfrequent as in deserts.l 
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Just why iOrdsworth left London and went to France late 
in the year 1791, is not k nown. lt is very probab le t hat the i nter-
est aroused in France and the Revolution during his trip to the Alps , 
ha d a roused him. Also he was possessed with a strong desire to trav-
el and seek adventure . He gave for his reason that he ha d decided 
to study French and Spanish and therefore he wi shed to spend a ye ar 
i n France. He had planned to go imrr1ediate ly to Orleans as his place 
of residence but instea d he stayed in Paris. The n i nth , tenth , Dnd 
elevent h books of The Prelude recount his experiences at that time 
and their effect upon his mind. Most of the experiences , as related , 
are blurred and vague for the poet 's purpose i n mentioning t hem is 
to give their e~fect upon the deve l opmen t of his mind. 
At first he wa s i nterested simply i n the do mestic manners, 
customs, look s , speech , and attire of those about him . He was i n -
different , unconcerned and tranquil as na flower glassed in a green-
house ". He give s as his reason the fact that he wa s unprepared with 
knowledge. The abrupt change was like entering into a theatre 11 whose 
stage was filled and bus y with an action far advanced 11 • He rea d, not 
alY;ays carefully, the pamphlets of t he cl ay and l istened to talks on 
the public qu estions , but affairs did no t s eem to take a s trong hold 
upon him. Night afte r night he attended the meetings of philosopbi-
cal and literary s ocieties , which were so promi nent in French c it ies 
dur i ng t his time , and where the heated discussions of the day v:ere 
1 The Prelude, Bk. VII , 654 - 662 
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barred . But later h e s ays , "He gradually withdrew i nto a noisier 
wor ld '' , and thus ere long became a p a triot: 
. And my heart wa s al_l . 1 G1 ven to the peo ple , and my l ove was tne1rs. -
He felt the passions and en thusiasm of a patrio t . As he met the 
soldiers on the road, s aw '' the bravest youth of Prance rr fille d with 
a l ove f or their country , nencoura ged with a martyr's confidence"~~ 
l eav i ng th ei r homes and hurry i ng to the frontier, his heart was 
touc hed and these seemed 
Arguments sent f rom Heaven to prove the cause 
Good , pure , which no one could stand up agai nst , 
Who wa s not lost, abandoned, selfish , proud . 
hlean , mise rable . wi lfu lly depraved, 
Hater perverse of equi~y and truth.2 
Th i s gradua l change f r om an indifferent s pectator to an 
enthusiastic patriot wa s part l y due to his i nt i macy with I\Iichel 
Beaupuy , a captain of one o f the regiments. Wordsworth describes 
his character in the ninth book. The two men became close f ri end s 
and Beaupuy was v1ell qualified to i nstruct \i'ordswo rth in tho se 
princi ples of which ~ordsworth was ignorant. At t his time Words-
wo rth obtained a lofty i de a of man , an idea which up to t his time 
had be en more or less s econdary to na tur e. 
A passion , s he , 
A rapture ofte n , and immediate lo ve 
Ever a t hand ; he, only a delight 
Occasional, an accidental gra ce , 
His hour being not yet come. Z 
Beaupuy 's i nfluence through their frequ ent conversa tions and quiet 
wa lks brough t this great change in Wo ~dsworth ' s mind. He says the~ 
fo und 
1 The Prelude , Bk . I X, 123- 124 
2 Ibid. , Bk. I X, 283- 287 3 Ibid. , 3k. VIII , 252-355 
A living confirmation of the whole 
Before us , in a people from the depth 
Of shameful imbecility uprisen, 
Fresh as the morning star. El ate we looked 
Upon their virtues ; saw , in rudest men , 
Self- sacrifice the fi:rmes t ; genera us love, 
And continence of mind, and sense of right 
Uppermost in the midst of fiercest strife. 1 
Tiord swo rth became a close disciple of Beaupuy and it was active 
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service which called Beaupuy from him. The;y never met again. Con-
cerning his influence in Wordsworth's development , Harper says, "He 
turned the young man's vague idealism into firm principle. 1U1d at 
l ast the l ove of hmnan ity, which had not yet found eQual place in 
the poet ' s heart with love of nature , wa s raised to the double 
2 throne. " 
After two years, according to The Prelude, Wordsworth re-
turned to England. He s ays he was 11 dragged by a chain of harsh ne-
cessity 11 from France. The Prelude is meager i n recounting the e-
vents of the next few years; and , in fact, a ll other accounts are 
vague and pas s over the period rapidly. This was a crisis in the 
poet 's life. He had no home , no profession , was obliged to live 
with friends and relatives to whom his politics were abhorent. He 
wa s a republican. He chose to remain in London in t he midst of hu-
manity, rather t han go to the country . He published Evening Walk 
and Descriptive Sketches but otherwise laid poetry aside. It was 
not long until he became disheartened and bewildered. Yiar between 
France and JlJng l and became imminent. England had joined with Ho lland 
and Spa in against France and his indignation knew no bounds. He s ays 
t hat down to that time he had known no shock to his mora l nature com-
1 The Prelude , Bk. 9 , 382-390 
2 ~illiam ~ordsworth , G. Harper, V. I , page 152 
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pared with this. England had disappointed him. He rejoiced when 
the English were defeated or " left without glory on the field 11 • 
Filled ·;ith sorrow and pity for humanity he decided to travel a 
month on the Isle of Uight. Dail y he pa ced the beach at evening and 
g l oom filled hi s mind . But la te r a faith in nature seemed to suppor t 
him and he placed his confidenc e in happier days to come. He con-
eluded that no matter what the sorrow , if faith and new st rength 
does not grow , "the blame is ours , not Nature's". '.!:he eleventh 
book of The Prelude is an interesting and vivid pict ure of the vari-
ous aspects of the cr is is through whi ch the poet was passing at 
this time. 
Another strong infl uence was Wi ll iam Godwin. Wordsworth 
was a n ardent disciple of his for some years. One of Godwin's main 
precepts was that nothing should be admi tted as certain unless proved 
to be so by rea s on. Wordsworth tried to put this into practice. He 
says 
And again , 
I summoned my bes t skill , and toiled , intent 
To anatomize the frame of social life, 
Yea , the whole body of socie t y 
Searched to its heart. l 
So 1 fared, 
Dragging all precepts , judgments , maxims , creeds, 
Like cu l prits t o the bar ; cal l ing the mind 
Suspicious l y , to establish in plain day 
Her tit l es and her honors ; now believing , 
Now disbelieving ; endlessly perplexed 
V:i th impulse , motive , right and wrong , the ground 
Of obligation , what the rule and whence 
The sanction; ti ll, demanding forma l proof , 
And seeking it in every thing , I lo st 
All feeling of co nviction , and , in fine, 
Sick , wearied out with contrarieties , 
Yielded up mora l questions in despair. 
1 The Prelude , Bk. XI , 279-282 
This was the crisis of t hat strong disease, 
This the soul 1 S l ast and l owest ebb ; I dro oped . 1 
The few years followi ng his return to England were very 
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unha ppy. He wa s forsaken by h is relatives , and lef t a lone with no 
i ncome and mo ney. He wandered about and obtained his living by 
vari ous means . However , in 1794 he was permitted to see h is sister 
Dorothy and for a month they en jo yed each o ther ' s com any. I the 
beginning of the fo llowing ye ar a frien of Wordsworth d · ed and left 
hi m 1900. Word swor th could now rea lize his dream nnd he and .Dorothy 
s ett led in :::tacedown i n the autumn of 1795. Now tne restoration of 
the poet's i mag i na tion began. But i t wa s gradual. At first he wa s 
occupied vl'ith social ev ils , rec eivi ng the beuefits of nature , but 
not en tering into that l ov e and reverence which ha d once be en his. 
Hi s imagina tion had to go through a process of hea ling before he 
became the great poet. I t had been impaired by the Ilract i ce of ana l-
ysis and his poetic vision was dis torted. Before he had l eft his 
nat i ve hills , he had loved i ntense ly every nook of the region , and 
"never dreamt of aught more grand , more fa ir , more exquisitely 
f ramed 1'. He felt , observed , and pondered , filled and satisfied with 
11 t ~1 e g ift of al l this g lory 11 • But on his return he coLlld not see 
nature with 11 t he poet 1 s eye t' and could no t i ndulge in her beauty. 
But this was not to l ast. 
I had known 
Too forcibly , too early in my life , 
Visitings of imaginative power 
For this to l a s t : I shook the hab it off 
Ent irely and forever , and aga i n 
I n Nature 1 s presence stood , as now~ stand , -
A sensitive be i ng , a creative soul. 
~ The Pre l ude , Bk. XI , 2 93 - 307 
Ibid ., Bk . XII , 201-207 
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It was the companion s hip of his sister Dorothy which brought about 
the restoration o f ~is poetic faculty . Her influence , says E. 
Legoui s , was "at once gent le and stimulatine , caressi 1g and i rresis t -
ib l e". 'ilordsworth was away from the excitement of life. In this se-
e l uded farm- house , letters were delive r ed but once a week . The poet 
could spend h is time i n read i ng or gardening . Because of the s im-
p l icity of the i r living , the two had many hours of l eisure . The y 
took a two hours' wa l k every morning and of ten made long expeditions 
on foot. Ti me and opportunity were 5iven t hem for abstrac t thought . 
In his sister's voic e he seemed to ca to.h nthe language of his f orme r 
he a rt " and read his former pleasures from her eyes. Every bird , 
flower , and color aroused t he delight of Dorothy. Gradually :ord s-
~ orth was recovering his early capacity for delight and admira tio n 
and even regaining , t hough more slowly , hi s lo ve for hwnanity . He 
became disgusted and uninterested i n Godwin ' s phi losophy. The 
peasants about him at t ra cted his attention. He enjoyed meeting the 
peasant on "the lone ly roadsn wh ich he said 
Were open sc hools in wh ich I daily r ead 
~ith most delight the pa ssions of manki nd , 
Vhethe r by word s , looks , sighs , or tears, revealed; 
There saw into the depth of hwnan souls , 
Soul~ that appear to have no depth at all 
To ca re less eyes. 1 
The beggar , his ne ighbors , the children , all became instruments to 
restore the poet. Humanity , even the simplest , had a grandeur and 
h i s faith returned. 
I heard , 
From mouths of men obs cure and l owl y , truths 
Replete with honor ; sounds in unison 
\"!i th loftie st promi ses of good and fair . 2 
~ The Prelude , Bk. XIII , 163 -168 
~ Ibid . , XI II , 18 2- 185 
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Legouis says , "Solitude, or the exclusive companionship 
of those who are too closely connected vvi th us and too ready to hu-
mar s uch simple distractions and easy ecstasies , is not , in such 
cases , without its perils for our mental vigour. Thus , by living 
alone with Dorothy , liordsworth would have been in danger of unduly 
prolonging that condition in which excessive susceptibility to ins ig-
nificant things is accompanied by a certa i n general enervation of 
thought.nl Too, Dorothy was so much like her brother that her 
judgment of his poetry and genius was partial. lgain Wordsworth 
was fortunate in that just when he was in need of another companion , 
Coleridge was provided who was to supply all that Dorothy lacked. 
Coleridge now became a great influence and assisted ~ordsworth to 
find all that he needed to become the great poet he finally became . 
Concerning his influence Wordsworth says , 
Thy kindred influence to my heart of hearts 
Did also find its way. Thus fear re l axed 
Her over-weening grasp; thus thoughts and things 
In the se l f-haunting spirit learned to take 
More rational proportions ; mystery , 
The inc umbent mystery of sense and soul , 
Of life and death , time and eternity , 
Admitted mo re habitua lly a mild 
Interposition--a serene delight 
I n closelier gathering cares, such as become 
A hrunan creature , howsoe 'e r endowed , 2 Poet , or des tined for a humb l er name. J 
Coleridge was enthusiastic with Wordsworth's poems , but the strength 
of his influence is seen in the marve l ous advanc e Wordsworth made 
within the next t wo years. 
Thus , gradually , a restoration was taking place. His dis-
torted vision was in the process of recovery. ature and the soul 
of man were becoming realities to him. The restoration was begun in 
1 The Early Life of Wordsworth E. 
2 Tne Prelude , Bk. XIV , 281-29{ Legouis , page 315 
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Racedown and continued and completed in Alfoxden. 1 study of the 
poems , composed at this time and during the next few years , would 
indicate how wonderful and how compl ete the restoration of the poet's 
mi nd was. The years of disappointment and doub t had fled , the years 
of childhood with their associations and happiness returned. He saw 
in them the true joy of living and for a t i me he studied the prin-
ciples and influences which had guided his youth. Before many 
months elapsed he wa s wr iting 'rhe Pre l ude which , according to 
Professor Harper, should be read a s the poet's "own cori1ffient in 
l later years upon his education i n chi l dhood and youth". 
l ~ill iam Wordswor th , G. Harper , V. II , page 143 
III 
During Wordsworth's earlier years , England lacked any 
system of s chools ; and edueation , th0u~h controlled to a great ex-
tent by custom , v1a s left almost wholly to the individual. The 
farmers of the Lake District , being de s cendants of rel igious and 
thrifty people, were desirous of mental at tainments and were ready 
to make sacrifices to educate their children. r ords·,mrth , in a 
l etter in 1808 , described the educationa l system of this district 
thus: 
"'," e have , thank Heaven , free schools , or schools with some 
endowment , almost everJ7'-vhere ; and almost everyone can read. But 
not because we have free or endowed schoo l s , but because our land 
is , far more than e lsewhere , ti lled by men who are the owners of it ; 
and as the population is not overcrewded , and the vices which are 
qhickene d and cherished in a crowded po pulation do not there f ore 
prevail , parents have more abi l ity and inclination to send their 
children to schoo l; much more than in manufacturing districts, and 
also , though in a less degree , more than in agricultural ones where 
the tillers are not proprietors." 1 
The system of educa tion which appealed mo st strong ly to 
the Engl ish people a s a whole was Locke ' s system. The reaso nab le-
1 7illiam Tiordsworth , G. Harper , v. I , page 34 
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nes s of his natura lism combined with his exten sive disciplinary 
t heories ha d taken such possession of the countr that other in-
flu ence s r eceived little support . 13ut many new sys tems were being 
i nvented and pu t into practice by Wordsworth ' s con te mpo raries. 
':'illiarn Godwin ' s The Eng_uirer , is an examp le of one of the influ-
ence s in public e ducation . 
_:.., t th is time , a lso, :i.i.o Liss eau ' s Emile vm s on everyone' s lips , 
a n d Eng l and , like the cont inent , wa s fu l l of it. England accepted 
Rous seau ' s s oc i a l i deas more r eadi l y , howeve r , than his educat i ona l 
ideas . Emile was read wi th passion , and twice translat .c in o , 0~ , 
a_l 'c_- uJr '7L ich no French work had received up to then . In · truth , 
neve r did a book make mo re nois e and thrust ' tself so much on t he 
atter tion of men. The Emile , an edit ion in t wo volumes , is included 
i n ~ord swo rth ' s scant y store of books . This is significant when one 
r me mbers that Wordsworth's library contained but f e 1 books . It is 
a lso significant when one rememb ers ~rdsworth 's attitude toward 
books. Though h e read much , he Yvs s a c arefu.l and thorough reader. 
To him book s were as real a s liv i ng perso ns , and therefore seriously 
treat ed. I t i s a l most certa in t hat h e had r e a d these bo oks before 
the close of 1791. The theories could not have been a surprise and 
nove 1 ty to h i m for his life Yli th t he hmnb le people of :nawkshe a d ha d 
prep ored h i m for them. 
Enthusiastic disciple s of Rousseau surro unded Wordsvwrth 
on every side . J.obel~t Southey 's aunt , purchased a copy o f £mile i n 
order t hat s he might employ this n ew and excellent me thod on the 
ch ild , whos e educa tion s he had undertaken. At twenty years of age 
Southey ' s mi nd v1a s ful l of t he doctrines of Emile and his life wa s 
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a direct effect of such doctrines. Uharles Lamb , William Hazlitt , 
and Charles Lloyd were ardent readers of Rousseau. ~lomas Poole, 
a we l l- to-do farmer who mad e a strong impression on Wordsworth and 
v-ra s an enthusiastic disciple of Rousseau , wa s so enwrapped with 
Emile that he declared that he had never found in Eng l ish literature 
anything that could compare with t he Emi le of Rousseau . ·a ll iam 
God1.•1 i n , who became for a time Word sworth ' s master decla r ed , "Emile 
is upon the whole to be rega r ded a s the principal reservoir of 
phi l osophic truth as yet existing in the world . 11 
Though Word swor t h never acknowledge d t he extent to which 
he wa s influenced by Rousseau yet as we read The Prelude , we clear-
l y see t hat he has imbibed his doctrines. He ha d been influenced 
before he l eft Engl and and his ex-perience in France continued and 
deepened this influence. Perhaps no other influence more powerful 
permeates the who le of the po em. 
Hi s own education at Hawkshead ha d been almost the same 
as the child , Emile , i n that .na ture had be en a llowe d ful l s 1vay. 
Rousseau had said that a chi ld 's time is well spent only when he 
is "leaping , playing , and ru.nnine; about the whole day long ". 1 He 
had a lso sa i d that " the greatest , the mo st important , the most use-
ful ruse of a l l education is not to gain time , but to lose it."2 
This and other similar :principles had been practically app lied at 
Hawkshead. Harper says t hat ''we can imagine \i'ordsworth becoming , 
without the aid of ::tousseau, very nearly what he did become. uever-
theless , the po i nts of agreement are too numerous to be the result 
of mere coincidence. 11 3 
1 Emile , Rousseau , Bk. II 
~ Ibid. , Bk. II 
William Wordswo rth , G. Harper , v. page 128 
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~ord sworth differs from Rousseau in many of his conc lu-
sions though they seem to agree as to princ iple. Since Wordsworth 
belonged to the generat i on following the appearance of Emile , he 
had opportunity to see some of the examples of the result of this 
new method. The openi ng sentence of Rousseau 's volume was "Every-
thing is good as it comes from the hand of the author of nature ; 
everything degenerates in the hand of manll. The most important 
item in the early training of a chi ld was to do nothing so that na-
ture migh t develop his character properly. Al so , since each age 
in the life of a child has activities 'I·Thich are normal to that age , 
ed ucation shoul d seek for and follow these. But the followers of 
Rousseau had unconsciously come to be lieve that they understood 
childhood completely and could tell with infallible certainty the 
treatment that was adapted to it. Wordsworth descr ibes t hese the-
orist s in Book V in an almost satirical manner . He calls them 
"mi ghty workmen of our age ", " the keepers of our time" , ''the guides 
and y;ardens of our faculties'', rrs ages who in their prescience would 
contro l a ll accidents ", and who p re sume to have the skill to make 
the children's mind act just "as the sun dealswith t he flower ". 
And ridiculing such presumption he asks when wi ll they ~earn that 
a nbetter eye than t heirs'', and "a wiser spirit 11 , "most prodigal 
of blessings , and most studious of our good 11 , is at work for us 
"even in what seem our most unfruitful hours''. 1 
lordsworth i s certain that man's ignorance of a child is 
far greater than his knowledge . The soul of a child is a mystery 
to man and therefore it is his duty to absta i n from interference with 
1 The Prelude , Bk. V, 347 -3 63 
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its-a.evelopment. lie "himself was conscious that his soul had been 
mould ed by circwnstances ·,7hich no one could forsee or con trol , and 
to prove his point , gives as an example the development of one of 
his comrad es . 
There was a Hoy: ye knew him well , ye cliffs 
A.nd islands of \''inanderJ --many a time 
At evening , wO.en the earliest stars began 
To move along the edges of tO.e hil ls , 
Rising or s i tting , would he stand alone 
enea th the trees or by the g l irnme r i ng lake , 
;\.nd there , with fingers interwoven , botb. hand s 
Pressed closely palm to palm , and to his mouth 
Uplifted , he , as through an ins trur.aen t, 
Ble' mimic l oot i nss to the s · 1e ·1t ~.xrlc , 
Th t they might answer him ; and they would shout 
Across the watery vale , and shout again , 
Responsive to his call with quivering peals , 
And long halloos and screams , and echoes loud , 
Redoubled and redoubled , concourse wild 
Of jocund din ; and , when a le ngt"i1ened a use 
Of silence came and baffled his best skill , 
Then somet imes , in that silence Yrhile he hung 
Listening , a gentle shock of mi ld surprise 
Eas carried far into his heart the voice 
Of moun tain torrents ; or the visible scene 
Would enter unawares into his mind , 
-r.'lith all its solenm imagery , its rocks , 
Its v10ods , and that uncertain heav1n , r ec eived 
I nto the bosom of the steady lake. 
By this and his 0\7n experience he comes to the conclusion that man 
has no right whatever to interf ere with the 6.evelopment of the 
child . He speaks of the i n terference of man as '' a pest that might 
have dried him up , body and soul'', and \Vonders what he would have 
been if , instead of having been given liberty to wand er " through 
vales rich vli th indieeno us produce , open ground of Fancy !I he had 
been "hourly 'iva tched o 1~ 
like a stalled ox debarred 
From touch of growing grass , tha t may not taste 
_;. flower ·till it have yielded up its sweets 
A prelibation to the mower ' s scytheH . 2 
l The Prelude , Bk. V , 364- 388 
2 Ibid. , Bk. V , 228-245 
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~ie was convinced that such " forma lities 1', to which people give the 
na me of Sducation , have very lit tle to do \'Vi th " real feeling and 
j ust sense rr . 1 
Also like Rousseau , VTordsworth was convinced of the child 's 
innate moral excellence. But Rousseau , perhaps because of a recol-
lection of his own waywardness in childhood, though he apparently 
give s free play to the instincts and reactions of Emile , keeps them 
really under the constant guidance of Emile 's tutor. Too , though 
Emi le is to have his individuality developed to its utmost , Sophie 's 
is to be trained out of her. Rousseau seems to have fears and sus-
picions lest the original integrity may be destroyed and therefore 
he fi nd s it necessary to have someone a lways near him with a strong 
influence to protect him from the evil influences about him. 
But Wordsworth does not look upon this mora l nature of 
the child as a passive purity , that might be polluted by t he slight-
es t touch or destroyed by influences about hi m. He says, 
Our childhood sits, 
Our simple childhood, sits upon a throne 
That hath more power than all the elements.2 
He casts aside the fears and suspicions of Rousseau, for the child's 
moral nature is an active force , giving a man an i n i tia l impetus i n 
his journey along life, and which is sure to lead hi m to the nob lest 
end of human life. And his final word for the mora l guidanc e of 
maturity is to search out the secrets of innocence and follow the 
voice of nature. Therefore no person is needed to preserve the 
chi ld from obstacles ~ut let hi m be led by his natural instincts 
and let his faculties enjoy full freedom of action. 
1 The Prelude, Bk. XIII , 168-172 2 Ibid., Bk. V, 508-510 
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'Vordsworth deplored a model child who appeared to have 
a 11 the marks of learning , virtue , and wisdom that an adult pos-
sesses. He claimed that modern education -~vas turning out prodigies , 
and that which was produced by the artifice of man could be nothing 
but evi l . His a lmost sat irica l description of a child produced by 
such an education proves conc lusive ly his hatred toward such methods. 
He is a "mode l child " possessing all the moral excellences--unselfish, 
genera us , never cruel to dumb creatures , dignified , "never knovm to 
mix i n quarrels", innocent but shrewd. He is a ''miracle of scientif-
ic lore"--knows astronomy and geology , the policies of foreiin lands , 
"c an string you names of districts , cities , towns , the 'rvho le world 
over" , 11 he sifts , he weighs , a ll things are put to question'' . nHe 
must live knowing that he grows wiser every day or else not live at 
al l'. 1 
For such a cc1i ld Vlordsworth ha s the most heartfe 1 t sym-
pathy and blames the educato rs and pities the child. 
For , ever as a thought of purer birth 
Rises to lead him toward a better clime, 
~orne intermeddler still is on the watch 
To drive him back , and pound him , like a stray , 
'Vithin the pinfold of his own conceit. 
~.'Leanwhi le old grandame earth is grieved to find 
The pla ythings , vhich her love designed for ni m, 
Unthought of: in · their woodland beds the f~owers 
~eep , and the river sides are all forlorn. 
Others like ~ordsworth frequently made the youthful sage 
of this period a subject of criticism. Coleridge ridicules them 
and the method of producing them in his first chapter of his Bio-
graphia Li teraria. " There are ," he says , "modes of teaching , in 
compari son of whi c·h we have been ca lled on to dispise our great pub-
lie schools and universities , modes , by which children are to be 
1 
2 Th~ Pre~ude* B~, V 4 299-325 Ib~d. , .ok . v , 332-3-0 
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metamorphosed i n to prodigies : and prodigies with a vengeance have 
I known thus produced ;--prodigies of self-conceit , shallowness , 
arrogance , and infidelity: 11 However he differs from Wordsworth in 
that he i nsists on training the student ' s faculty of memory as well 
as that of admiration. 
Wordsworth does not recommend or describe definitely one 
system of education. Legouis says, nof man he asks merely that joy-
ousness shall be a llowed to display itself , the imagination be per-
mitted to thrive, without hindrance~"l The type of schoolboy which 
he desired to see was 
A race of real children ; no t too wise , 
Too learned , or too good ; but wanton , fres h , 
And bandied up and down by l ove and hate ; 
lil"ot unresentful where self- justified ; 
Fierce , moody , patient , venturous , modest , shy; 
Ma d at their sports like withered leaves in winds ; 
Though doing wrong and suffering, and full oft 
Bending beneath our life ' s mysterious weight 
Of pain , and doubt , and fear , yet yielding not 
In happiness to the happiest upon earth.2 
He especially emphasized liberty i n reading , for he believed the 
deve lopment of his own intellectual powers was due to hi s private 
reading rather than the prescribed reading . Rousseau condemned the 
orks read by t he young i n his day and exc l uded them , but ~ordsworth 
rejoices in the fact that he h<:1 d been given the _privilege of reading 
suc h stories as Robin Hood , Jack the Giant-Ki l ler, ana similar tales 
and fab l es. He r ecormnend s such , for from these " the child dot h reap 
one precious ga in that he forgets himself".~ 
There have been left on record a number of definite state-
ments of Wordsworth 's concerning education . Most of these are found 
l 
2 The Early Life of ordsworth , E. Legouis, page 64 The Prelude, Bk. V, 411-420 ;j Ibid. , Bk. V, 341-346 
i n Let ters of t h e i.'-!ord s worth Fami l y~ In a letter to Hugh James 
3ose on the su bject of education he shows his op~o sition t o wha t 
wa s known as t he "l,Ia dras s ystem'' or the Infant Schoo l Movement. 
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The f ac t ories o f England at that period employed a l a r ge numb e r of 
chilclren between the ages of five and fowrteen. .As these were em-
p l o yed fro m eleven t o thirt een hours a day t t he~' had no opportu11i ty 
to at tend s choo l . To meet this si t uation the infant schools were 
introduced into London. He objected to this system because the a-
r o un t of kno':.r le dge given by such wa s in accordance to the time and 
f und s of the student. He s ays , " The di e t they (the pa trons of t he 
schoo l ) offer is not the natura l diet f or i n f ant minds. The facul-
ties are over-s tra i ned, and not exerc ised with that simultaneous 
ope r a tion wh i ch ought to be aimed at as far as is practicab le. 
Natura l history is taugh t by pictures stuck up aga i n s t wa lls, and 
such mummery. A moment ' s no tice of a re - bre as t p t-ckin;; by a 
winter's hea rth is vorth it al l. " 1 Such an education was absurd t o 
Word s wor t h . ttis conviction v'a s d ue to his idea of i n j ust i ce done 
.to a child by such l abor . He v1oul d not consent t o any arrangement 
whi ch placed anyo ne under conditions of life which were not f avor-
ab le to v i rtue. 
r:r i t ing to lJani e 1 Stewart , on the e J uc a tion of a l awyer , 
he he ld tha t t he proper place for such a student wa s t he pub l ic 
schoo l . This was the best p lace f or him to get r id of all hindrances 
to his profess i on . 
To anothe r friend who had consul ted him concerning t he 
educat ion of a ;3' ifted da ughter , he ~·:rot e vli th much pract i ca l wisdom 
1 Letters of the ~ordsworth Family , V. 2 , page 340 
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pointing out the evi l s to wh ich sllch a person is liab le--selfisO.-
ness Dnd self-consciollsness , and recommend s "putting her in the way 
of acquiring vvitho ut measure or limit Sllch know ledge as wi ll l ead 
her ollt of herse l f , s llch knowl edge a s is int eresting for its own 
sake ; things known becallse they are inte r es ting , not interest i ng be-
cause they are known ; i n a vvord , by le aving her at liberty to l uxu-
r ia te i n such feelings and i mage s as wi ll fee d her mind in silent 
l pleasllres " . 
These l etters point ollt a li tt le more definitely , per-
haps , the wisdom of rrord sworth concernine; education and are simi l ar 
to his views expres sed in The Prelude. 
Thollgh · ordsworth ' s rnethod i n The Pre llld e is not that of 
g i ving systems and principles fo r the edllcation of childhood , he 
real i zed as the aim of education- -the deve lopment of a l l the faclll-
ties , body , soul, and spirit. In a le tter to Sir George Beawmont 
he says , '' The poet is a teacher ; I wish to be considered as a teach-
er or as nothing." As a poet he wa s a de dicated spirit , ann J?ro-
fessor Harper says , "obliged by a sense of his calling and ennab led 
by h i s genius to conceive of nature and of human life mor e worthi l y 
2 
than other men''. The l ast words of The Prelude are these whi ch 
emphasized the fact that he wi shed to be conside r ed a teacher : 
Prophe t s of Nature , vYe to them vvill speak 
i l as ting inspiration , sanct ified 
By reason , blest by faith : wha t we have l oved , 
Others will love , and we wi ll t each t hem how; 
I nstruct them bow th e mind of man becomes 
A t hous and times more beaut i ful than the earth 
On 1J'lh ich he dwel l s , above th is frame of things 
~ Villiam 17ordswo rth , G. Harpe r , v. II , page 182 
Ibid. , V. I , page 9 
( ~hich , ' mid a ll revo lution in the hopes 
And fea rs of men , doth still remain unchanged) 
In beauty exalted , a s it is itself 
Of qua lity and fabric more div i ne.l 
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No poet since the time of ~ous seau ha s given such preeminence to 
childho od a s Wordsvmrth. The child is the inSl)iratio n of hi s most 
en thusiast i c stra i ns. He add r esses t he child in "a voice deeper , 
more susta i ned , and more fervent than any other poet ". 2 I n his 
Ode on I nt i mations of Immortality and in other pa ssages he attri-
butes to hi m a divine ori gin and great i n fluence: 
Thou , whose exterior semblance doth belie 
Thy Soul's immensity~ 
Thou bes t Philosopher~ 
hli ght y Prophet: Seer blest1 
l 
2 The Pre l ude , Bk . XIV, 444- 454 The Early Li fe of Wo rdsworth , E. Legouis , page 16 
S UMivlARY 
I n t his thesis the writer wishes to trace the menta l de-
velo pment of Wordsworth and to give the content of n is taought con-
cerning the education of a child. The Prelude has been the chief 
source t hough some statemen ts have been emphasized and proved by 
a careful stud;:l of other of the poet's vvorks. The Prelude is the 
author 's o'.Vn words on ais development , his education, and youth. 
As an introduction , t he poet's taree-fold object i n writing such a 
work ha s been considered : namely , to serve as an introduction to 
The Recluse , to test the poet's power , and to pay a tribute to his 
close f r iend , Coleridge. The chronology of the poem has been given , 
also i ts va lue as a biography of the great poet and as a piece of 
Eng l ish literature. 
The influences wh i cn entered early int o the development of 
the poe t' s mi nd were ois birthplace , his paren ts--espec ially his 
mother , and t!:1e Hawkshead Grammar School. The l ast i n flue nc e the 
po e t co ns iders a s a g reat one . It is not so much the character of 
his teachers and the i nstruction received there which make s t hi s 
period rich to the po et as it is the great liberty gi ven for reading 
and for close contact with nature. The boy became thoroughly ac-
qua i nted with na ture and enjoyed her every aspect . nature became 
his mora l teacher and i nfluenced aim through hope , fear , and joy , 
to love . 
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The Prelude contain s much of the Poet's comment on t he 
days spent at Cambridge. His love which had been deve loped for 
nature was h is consola tion throu3h this period. During his three 
vacations-- at Hawkshead , Penrith, and the Alps, respectively-- he 
was brought into closer contact with man and his imagination was 
mou lded and inspired with impressions which remained i ndel i ble on 
the poet's mind. His stay in London, and later the process by which 
he became a patriot in t he cause of the Revolution througn the in-
fl uence of Michel Beaupuy , mad e such a change in the poet's life 
that no longer was ma n second ary to nature but he h·ad a vi t a l inter-
es t i n every class of human ity. liis return to England and his dis-
appo i n tmen t in her attitude toward France , t ogether wi th the in-
fluence of '1.7illiam Godwi n , are even ts which da rkened hi s i mag i nat ion 
and poeti c vi sion. He bec ame s ad and un.happy. A re storation was 
brought about through t he i nfluence of his si s ter , thei r out-door 
vs l k s , and the influence of Coleridge. This recovery wa s g radua l 
but by his study of the i nfluences and princi ~ 1£- s 7.rh ich had guided 
h is youth , his doubts fled , and nature and the soul of man again 
became realities to him. 
In order to apiE eciate ~ord swor th ' s theories of educat i on , 
t h e English system of education has been described. Rousseau's 
Emile , a copy of which \:?ordsYmrth possessed , was the greate s t in-
fluence , and this is very evident in the study of The Prelude. 
_,_,ousseau and '1'/ord sworth agree in many principles. Both be li eve that 
1 an is i gnorant of the soul of a child. But i ordsworth differs i n 
hi s conclusion. He conc l udes that man ' s ignorance is s o far greater 
than his knowledge that it is his duty to abstain fro m interferen ce 
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vvith its development . Rousseau ' s disciples , perhaps unco.nsciot;_s l y , 
ha d stud ie d the child w.ti l they c ame to be lieve that they co uld 
tell with infallible certainty the treatment that was adapted to 
it. 
Likewise both Wordsworth and Rousseau believe6 in the 
i nnate mora l excellence of the child. ~ut 3ousseau keeps Emi le's 
i nstincts and rea~tions under the constant guidance of a tutor. He 
seems to have fears and suspicions l es t the original integrity may 
be destroye d . He believes the child's moral excellenc e is pa ss ive. 
Wordsworth , on the other hand , ma i n t a ins that this exc e llence is 
active and is sure to lea d h i m to the nob lest end of li fe. There -
fore let the child be l ed by h is natural instincts and enjoy full 
freedom of action . 
\'[ordsworth claimed t hat Juodern education was turning out 
prod igies, mode l children who seemed to have all t h e ma r ks of wi s -
dom t hat an adu l t possesse d. He rid iculed such met hods but had 
the most he artfe lt sympat t1y for the child. He recommended and ad -
vanced no one sys tem of e ducat ion. The type of schoo lboy waic h he 
des ire C:! to see wa s that produced by an e ducati on similar to tna t of 
t he Hawkshead Grammar School. His statements concerning education 
made in The Prelude have been strengthened by quotations from letters 
wri t ten by Wordsworth to his friends on this subject. 
It was his conviction that Yle sho uld teach as nature 
t~a c hes, and t he original spirit in children should be encouraged 
rather than crushed out by cramm ing with mere instruction. Viords-
worth wished to be considered a teacher and 11what he desired to be 
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-·that he succeeded i n being--the benefactor of mankind. He ha s left 
poetry the r icher for his poems , and nature more fair by his dis-
covery of her cha rms."l 
1 Ear ly life of' Word sworth, Legouis, page 10 . 
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